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_Tun Montreal weather prophet deserves
to be'stosed-for a false prophet. He got
up quite a reputation on a single lucky

guess, but he had Vetter quit the business.
He's a fraud.

NOTWITHSTANDING' the rtivings of the
arch-demagogue, KEARNEY, and the
threatening demonstrations of his follow-
ere, kffails ate quiet at San Franciico,
and there is no danger of an outbreak.

SENATOR :lIAL/LERT, of Binghamton,
hai'introduced in the New York Legisla-
tuie a constitutional amendment for con-
ferring the, right =of suffrage generally
upon women upon the same terms with

•men.

THE Republicans of Vermont, at their
late State Convention, passed a resolution
doing away with the election of delegites
by district conventions, and making all to

be elected by the State Conventions here-
after. - •

WATI'EIiSON, who is the especial Mend
and advocate of Trt.nEN, has published
double-leaded, two-column article, setting
forth thei reasons and necessity for re-
nominatiog him. He. says : "Ifwe do
not take TILDEN 0 are friols ; if we
sert him we are cowards."

THE Government has gained another
victory over the lottery dealers, the fill-
prerne'CoUrt of the District of Columbia
having declared that in forbidding the de-
livery of mail matter to notorious lottery
agents, the PostmasteF-General acted
within the scope othis Ktal authority.

SENATOR EDMUNDS 'represented the
loyal sentiment of the country, and de-
serves its gratitude, when he denounced
the. attempt to put a young Maryland
rebel. into a paymastership. There are
plenty of loyal men to fill all the places in
the army, and they should be selected to

th'e exclusion of those who turned the
.arms of the government to its attempted
destruction.

• IT is amusing to-see how persiStently
the ...BLAINE men insist that the machine
is being used for GRANT, and then to note
the active Then who are working for the
Maine statesman, and the _means they rely
upon for -his advancement. It depends
upon what the machine is doing. If it is
for us, right ; if it is against us,
then it Becomes a terrible.affitir. !

• IAND now Tri.nEN's agents are engag-
inall the best rooms in the hotels in
Cincinnati, thus crowding, out all the oth-
er 'delegations. The mortgage will be
foree,losed when the Democratic Coi)(yen-rti„„, ssembtes, and the bar'l will work
ifs vonders. The faithfdl might as well

n-Ar e up their minds to accept the6situa-tioJ' for feeble as•the oldiman is he has a
l •terrible grip, and never hitkii go„ his hoki:

IT; IS denied that E. „,

has *cvverl ' said, as has been reported, that
lie iould not accept the Republican nom-

' nuttier' under any circumstances. What
LC Sid say was, that hewouldnot be a
'Candidate so long as there wa any chance

' of Gn.\NT's nomination. Mr. IrASIIM-117iE
will take the if he is asked to, and
.the man who ,41imbin't would be-a curl-
Oity. Even. SEtmitin might possibly be
-pt:rstiaded to adept.

THE Star route Ideficiency which has
been engaging the attention of Congress,
was,cansed by the indefinite and unau-
thorized increase nf mail'% service in the
sparsely settled parts of-the country. The
lot Mike Department hag been severely
c,nsared for this illegal squandering of
the public mono), to reward Mail contrite
'tors. The house has now. passed a bil
which will for thi remainder of the fisca
ytar, remedy this evil and limit the ser

.rice within the appropriation.

present Leap Year may. come to
be known as the year of double holidays.
Washington's birthday, which fell on
Sunday, wa4 observed both on that day
and on the following Monday, which,.un-
der the law, becaMe a legal holiday. Delc,ratfon D.iy and. Fourth of July also fall
on Sunday, giving opportunities for two
consecutive days of celebration. Christ-
mas, 1880, and New. Year's Day, 1881,falling on Saturday, there will be two

entsc.cutive days of rest in those weeks.
s-F'

N7hilikt. cmispiracy iu Rusiia has
become so formidable that the Czar is

liltormighly alarmed. A Comm iskion of
.Supreme Control has been established.
with General MELIKOPP at the head, with
lowers whichvirtrially make him dictator.
lie has issued an address in which he
threatens tofake the most stringent meas-
tires to uphold the law. , The authorities
arc aroused and seemingly in earnest, and
vigorous effort will be made-to discover
and punish the plotters against the life of
the'Czar and the peace of the nation.

IT'S a good time now for growling. Le
every Republican freely sksk his mind

spe,k and let the worstlbe kaoan,
...peaking may relieve you

It's his privilege, and should be ficely
enjoyed. But having freely ventilated
his opinions and expressed his preferences,
every one should be prepared to give the
Chicago nominee his enthusiastic and ac-
tive support. Let's have all the wrangling
before the Convention and all the work

•afterwards.

tION, JOHN C*SNA, Chairman of the
Itepublicap State—Committee, has ap-pointed pi Secretaries of the Committee
Nessrs SAmOm. F. Ilmen 'aud. LITIEN
litmEns, of Harrisburg, 'mih of whom
have served as Secretaries in
campaigns, and have acquired experience
in,c.anipaign management. CIIIt;STO£HEIL

• L, 31Aorm, of Pittsburg, who served as
one of the Secretaries last year, will prob-
bly become Cashier of the State Treasury
under the new State Treasurer, Hon.
SAMUEL BUTLEI4,WhO will enter upon his
duties next May. ,

SENATOR BAYARD. has been generally
regarded as a probably Democratic candi-
date for the Presidency, and was suppos-

-cd to be acceptable to a conservative
titnyit iu il.e North. llis'•proininence
has attrusted the attention of the TILDEN
men, :latheNew York S.nn in the in-
terest of the 'Gramercy Park statesman
republishes a speech, made by Senator
BAYARD, at Dover, Delaware, June 27,

1861, which is full of treasonable Copper.'
he utterancps, and opposition to put-
ting down the rebellion by force of arms.
No party could succeedwith a record such
as Senator BAYARD has made, in this
speech, however much he might now dis•
claim the sentiments then uttered, and
his candidacy is out of the question. In
this way TILDEN removes one by one,ffie
obstacles in the way of his success at tin-
cinnati, and Oen that body has done its
work the Democracy wilt be obliged to
rally to his support as their candidate for
President.

THERE Vial a gathering of Democratic
lepresentatives the other night at Wil-
lard's Hotel, Washington, and of course
there was an imbibing of large quantities
of "old rye." Congressman HILL hav-
ing had. more than his share, inadviirtant-
ly announced that the Democrats intend-
ed to inaugurate their Presidentialcandi-
date, whether elected or not. For this
indiscreet utterance, the soberer Con-
gressmen present, "shut up" the honor-
able gentleman. as being a leaky vessel,
though his offence was inbeing too full.

THE Republican State Coniention of
Vermont, met on Wednesday of last
week, and presented Senator Eout:NDS as
its first choice for President, declaring
that "his candidacy would be of itself a
declatation of principles and the 'sign of
success." There are no abler nor purer
men in the country, than Senator En--
/SUNOS, and the party could rally to his
support shoUld he be nominated, with
enthusiasm and confidence in the result.
Indeed, when we have such en array of
available and distinguished, names from
whir.) to select our candidate, there is no
reason why there should be anything but
a proper even if zealous advocacy of their
merits and claims.

WE haie repeatedly called-attention to
the attempt now being made by the Horse
Committee on Elections to give the Dem-
ocrats the control of the Minnesota dele-

I:a4on. Mr. Coximixo, in his able speech
at ttica, estmes the" plot and points out
the intended result to be accomplished by
it. If WASHBURN is thrown but the Min-
nesota delegation will be in the bootie:. of
two Democrats. If the election of 'the
President goes to the, - House, then the
Democrats will have 20 delegations to 18
that will be in the hands of the Republi-
cans. The Democrats can elect their man
by a vote of the House in no other way
than by stealing at least one State. It.
seems to us that the bare-faced attempt
of the Democrats to.do, this supplies the
strongest possible proof, and alarming
proof, that the party is making ready to
steal the Presidency.

THE DISTRESS IN IRELAND

The distress in Ireland is wide-
spread and severe, and the latest ac-
counts afford evidence that the Suffer-
ing is likely .to increase and to con-
tinue for months, or at least until the
soil can bring forth its products for
the Support of the peasantry. There
are dreadful narratives of starvation
which are,well authenticated, and ap-
peal very forcibly to the sympathies
and charities of the benevolent. That
a country so , situated as the. Grein.
Isle, should be the theatre of a fam-
ine which attracts the attention of
the civilized world, is perhaps ano-
malous, and our people can hardly
believe well-founded the story of its
hungering population, nor the cir-
cumstances which justify, much less
demand assistance outside the British
realm. The 'people of this favored
_land cannot understand why the

. British Nation, with its immense
wealth, is not able to take care of
the Irish; so comparatively few in
numbers, living upon such small ter-
ritory, Ny lien crops fail, and why in
the mid 4t; of such opulence and lux-
ury, there should be not only penury,
but aetnal'death. from starvation.

The recent discussions in Parlia-
ment have shown not only the failure
,of the, government to properly esti-
mate the magnitude of the suffering,
and to provide the proper remedies,
but that even the present state and
future prospects have not been. suffi-
ciently investigated or ,considered.
Lately however, official reports are
conclusiveas to the existence ef great
distress and give some help towards
an understanding of the cause. Not
only has there been less land under
cultivation in Ireland than at any
-former timeduring the past ten year's,
but the yield per acre has also been
much less. The crops have been de-
ficient by about one-third of a ,ten
year's average.. In the potato har-
vest, 'however, the deficiency has
beenfar more than this. In round
numbers, two-thirds of the potato
crop Lave been lost, and only one-
third bas been gathered fn. The
figureeishow exactly what this loss
means. The average potato'erop for
three years ending 1576was Valued at

.V3,250,000.. For. 1579 it is .valued at
£4,,312,000,. and this in spite of the
famine 'prices which always prevail
at a time of exceptional scarcity.
The continued dependence of many
of the people of Ireland on the po-
tato as a main article of diet is to he
deplored for every reason. It ac-
customs them to a low standard of
living which allows little or no Mar-
gin for reduction in bad times, and it-

.teaches them to lean on an uncertain
and treacherous support which is sure
at no long intervals of time to fail
them almost entirely.

There is room for great and 0:17
vious reform in the land laws of Ire-
land, and Absenteeism unquestiOnably
has Much to do with the distress
which now prevails. 'rue chafity.of
the. benevolent may afford temporary
relief, but a permanent cure can only
come from wise and 'liberal legisla-
tion, and from a system whi'c'h will
relieve the tenantry from the- grasp-
ing oppression of those who hold the
title to the soil, and who have appar-
ently, no sympathies in common with
the farmers. Meanwhile as each fresh
tale of hunger and death comes to
this countiyi it excites not only the',
indignation of those who have left
Ireland for Our shores, butappeals to
-the proverbial benevolence oP. our
people, and 'the. purse-strings are
opened to send to the famislatig the
food which is to save life. While
Patriek!and Biddy =are sendingtheir

ebeeiful:gifts:from: their hard earn-
ings, with_many a generous thought
for those whom they have leftbehind;
in the begs of Conamaugh or Tip-,
perary, the wealthy and tbe pour
alike are contributing to relieve the
sufferings in that ill-fated land, whine
soil shou:d never-km* a pauper, and
where if justice was done, hunger
could never come.

TUEMIONROE DOCTBI*E.

The discussions in reference.to -the
building of a ship canal across:the
Isthmus have brought prominently
into notice what' is known as the
" Monroe Doctrine " and the news-
papers and Congressmen are consid-
ering its applicability to the scheme
of M. DELEssErs.to mike the Canal
under.a foreign grant,' with foreign
capital and to be controlled by for-
eign influences. The fla-rm is given
that it is an attempt. by a foreign
power to secure a foothold and power
on the American continent, and con-
sequently, opposed to the policy of
this government, and fraught with
great danger to its peace and pros-
perity. This feeling is created, prob.
ably, in a great measure by rival in-
terests, for selfistvand mercenary pur-
poses, as the French schemes antago-
nizes other plans, and.while the feasi-
bility of the proposed route is severe-
ly attacked, yet the argument used
to secure the intervention and oppo-
sition of both the- government and
the people of the United States, is
the assertion that it is a contraven-
tion of the principles of the Monroe
doctrine, and consequently full at
peril. Just what this famous doctrine
is, we presume is noticlear to many
of our readers. In fact, it is an un-
defined and indefinite quantity, which
may be asserted abstractly, but which
practically will never be determined.
It was originally declared by Presi-
dent MONROE in his message to ,Con-
gress on the 2d dayofDecember,lB23.
In referenm to' the dispute which
had arisen 'with England in regard
to the N'ortlrvestern boundary, Presi-
dent MoNao. said : "In the discus-
sions to. which this interest has given
rise and in the arrangementsin which
they ma'S, terminate, the occasion has
been judged proper for assserting as
a principle in which the rights-and
interests of the United States are in-
volved, that the American continents,
by the free and independent condi-
tion which they have assumed and
maintained, are henceforth not tofibe
consi„dered as subjects fur future col-
onization by any. European power."

The d.octrine was again expressed
and cilaborated in the same messag9
when; touching upon the relations of
Spain and Portugal in reference to
their rebellious South American'
colonies, and the recognitidn of their
independence. The. following em-
phatic laneuage was used : "We
owe it therefore to candor and to the
amicable relations existing between
the 'United States and those powers,
to declare that we should consider
any attempt on their part to extend
their system to any portion of this
hendiphere as dangerous to our
peace and safety."

The gist of this principle may be
summed up to mean, that no Europe-
an power shall meddle with the gov-
ernments already existing, or estab-
lish colonies on the American conti-
nent., This doctrine which is un-
doubtedly sound and proper was a
mere statement of policy in a Presi-
dential' message, but it meets the
temper and determination of the
American people, and should the oc-
casion ever arise, which is.extremely
unlikely, would be enforced. It It is
difficult for the ordinary mind, how-
ever, to understand how the cutting
of a canal across the Isthmus, is any
violation of the principle thus laid
down. It is simply and purely a
commercial enterprise in every sense.
If foreign ' ,capital .comes forward to
qundertake and complete this inagnifi=
cent and gigantic undertaking, let
foreign capital do it. There is not
the„slightest danger of "foreign

41onies" tieing established, not the
ghost cif peril to our institutions, nor
to thei peace and security of_ the
country.' The great benefits to flow
from its construction will be largely
shared by our commerce and it will
materially add to our business pros-
perity. The canal should be made,
and no dog-in-the-manger foolishness
should be allowed to stand in the
way of its speedy-completion.

THE Republican Conventi‘On to elect
delegates from the State of New York to
the Chicago Convention met Wednesday
of last week at Utica. The BLAINE men,
who Were led by Senator FORSTER and
General Cutms, asserted the right of
the districts to name delegates, and itwas
practically conceded. When resolutions
recommending General GRANT were pro-
posed, Senator CONELING made an able
speech in theirl favor, designed to make
all the delegates feel that they would be
in - honor bound to abide by the decision
of the Convention. Senator FORSTER
moved an amendment namingdno one,
and on a division it was lost by a vote of
217 to 180. Subsequently 'several anti=
GRANr men delegates decided to go with
the majority. A motion that, in case
GRANT i 8 not nominated, the delegation
be instructed to vote for BLAINE, was
laid on the table. After naming the del-
egates the Convention adjourned. There
was lively skirmishing throughout the
day, but in the end good feeling and har-
mony prevailed. The delegates-at-large
are Senator Ccommso, Gov. CORNELL,
Gen. ARTHUR, and J. P. WARREN, of
Buffalo. The actionof thejConvention is
differently , estimated, according to the
feelings and desires of the' critics. The
-GRANT ;men accept it as a substantial
result for their candidate," while the
.friends of BLAINE profess to derive com-
fort from an tinexpeeted display of
strength in the Convention. While there
are many ardent supporters of BLAINE in
the list of delegates,, we see nowhere an
intimation that it would be decent or
proper to disregard the instructions of the
Convention. That sort of political -mo-
rality is exclusively confined to Penns} 1-

OE

Tanta. The Convention in dealing with
the third term question; disputed of itby
declaring "that the objection to a third
Presidential termapplies only to a 'third
consecutiveterm,i andbitterly inapplica-
ble to there.elec;ton of Gen. attANT, wbo
is and has been ' private citizen, absent
from the country, destitute of . all Presi-
dential or official innuenee or patronage,
and whose election must be trythe people,
unaided by those influences which alone
can give force,- if any there be, to that
objection."

CoxonEss has been in session , three
months, andbut littleorno progress made
in passing the bills which the business of
the country and the necessary' expenses
of the government require. The. Demo-
cratic majority has. Periistently avoided
the considerations of measuresof publics
importance, through sheer cowardice.
The announcementat the commencement
that "quick work and a short session" -
was to be the policy has proved an empty
boast, and the dominant party has fought
shy of anything.which might lead to die-
cuesion. The leaders are fearful that
they cannot hold the impracticable Briga"
diers in check should the floodgates of
debate once be opened, and that the coup:

try would be alarmed and aroused should
theviews and desires of the party be al-

lored free expression. A political debate,
the shrewder and more cautious Demo-
crats are weltaWare. would ruin -all hope
of ele4ting a Democratic President, and
they are carefully guarding agitinst such
a danger. Political clouds, however, are
gathering, and to prevent a violent parti-
san debate on some of the points involved
is the appropriation hills will be imp,ossi-
hie. 'rue Republicans are eager tor the
fray; and when the time comes will pur-
sue an aggressiie campaign tovarus their
opponents. ,

THE Virginia Legislature by an almost
unanimous vote, has passed a bill repeal-
ing the Moffett Bell Punch liq"or law,
and establishing a license system to go
into operation on the Ist- of May. The
Legislatute has also passed the bill "To
Re-establish the Public Credit," which
reduces the principal of the State debt to
$20.000,000, and fixes the rate of interest
at three per cent. The- nieasure was
carried by theReadjuster and Republican
votes. It is -believed the Governor will
interpose a veto ; but should he allow it
to become-a law, it must libe 'st.timitted to
the people for ratification in November
next.

ON the Ist of •March the interest-bear-
ing debt of •the' Utiited States amounted
to $1,770,212,850. ; the total debt, includ-
ing accrued interest, was $2,191,463,874,
or $14195,112,221, if 'we deduct the cash
in the Treasury.

IT'S a stupendous undertaking to tun-
nel the Alps, but it now has been accom-
'plished the second time. The Mont St.
.Gothard tunnel, which has just been com-
ipleted is 91 miles long, and mkt about

" nine millions of dollars. .

JAMES K. DAWES, Postmaster at Ea's
ton, has arrested the proprietor and edi-
tor of the Free Press Tor libel, charging
them with publishing editorials calculat-

• ted"to disgrace him.

THE next Democratic National Conven-
tion will consider the question of repeal-
ing the two-thirds rule which has been so
useful in killing off prOmiuent candidates
for nomination.

OCR CANDIDATES.

HON. HENRY GREEN, the Republi-
can candidate for Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court, was born in
Wari en county, New Jersey, in 1828.
His father was a native of Easton,
Pa., however, and was one of the or-
iginal settlers of that place. ' Judge
GREEN was educated at Lafayette
College, and after graduating in
1846, he studied law with Judge
WASHINGTON MCCARTNEY and vas
admitted, to the Northampton cdiin-
ty bar in 1849, and since then, until
last'September, when he was appoint—-
ed to the vacancy upon the Supreme
bench occasioned by the death of
.Judge WOODWARD, • he has practiced
his profession uninterruptedly. Judge
GREEN was a member of theState
Constitutional convention in 1872-73,
and this is' the only public pOsition
he ever held. He was several years
the law partner of -the late ANDREW
REEDF,R who became famous as Gov-
ernor of Kansas in the ante-bellun
days. An indication of his high at-
tainments as' a lawyer was furnished
by the fact that for years previous
.to September last, he was employed
as counsel for the Western Union
Telegraph Company, the Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad Company, the Lehigh
Coal and Navigation Company, the.
North Pennsyinlvania Railroad Co
pany; and other large' and influential
corporation's), and• his time wasVi-s,most exclusively occupied by the I
gal_interests and litigations of these
corporations. Judge GREEN is' the
peer of any man upon the bench, and
will add to its honor, learning and
dignity. He has been a staunch Re-
publican since the organization of
that party, but he has never been R

working politician. He sat in the
first National Convention ofthe par-
ty—that which nominated JOHN C.
FREMONT for the Presidency in 1856.
Since hisappointment to the Supreme
Court bench, Lafayette College, at
Easton, has conferrerd upon,him the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.

lion. JOHN A. LEMON, of Blair
county, the Republican candidate for
Auditor-General, was born in Cam-
bria county in 1832. He was reared
as well, as born among people inured
to labor in mines and mills, the fur-
naces and forests, and has teen from
early life closely identified with the
great coal, iron and lumber interests
of the interior of the State. He re-
ceived a fair common school educa
tion and until his entrance upon po-
litical life was employed in buisness
as a coal operator and a railroad con-
tractor. He has often been urged to
become a candidate for political of-
fice, but steadily refused to accept
any nomination except that of bur-
gess of Hollidaysburg,'in which lie
served for three 'years. In. 1872,
however, he accepted the Republican
nomination for State Senator in the
Bedford, Blair, Fulton, and Somer-
set district, and, received a unani-
mous election. Three years later, in
1875, he was returned to the Senate,
for one year, from the. Democratic
district ofBlair and Cambria, by a
majority of 447, and one year later
was agained returned for four years
by a majority of 842 over a .popular
competitor, leading him in Blair
county by 2,063 votes, while the ma-
jority,for Hayes was but 819. These
figures saint a striking indication of
his.great personal popularity in the
Democratic stronghold in which he
makes his home, and, where he is well
known for his genial_character and
open-handed liberality as well "as for
his sound'Reimblicanism.

PHILADELPHIA LETTER.
- PAILADILTIVIA, Vary ,1110.

After lying in the German Hospital for
nearly four mouth; with the 'tarsi half
Of his body a corpse; Laurence Burk Bled
Thursday morning. Two weeks ago re-
ference wits midst° thisiaia's remarka-
ble vitality after .a ornapite separation of
his spinal column, caused by his being
thrown violently from the top of a wagon
loaded with grain while passing through
a low archway. From thattime he grad-
ually grew weaker, and bis internal or-
gans soon became entirely diseased and
worn out, so that they ceased to perform
their functions. He became violently de-
lirious, took scarcely any nourishment,
and for the last two or three days be had
been looking forward to his death -with
great eagerness, that he might be freed
from his sufferings.

Joseph E.. Temple, a retired Philadel-
phia-merchant, bas donated $OO,OOO to
the Philadelphia Academy Of Fine Arts,
on condition that the galleries shall be
free to the public on certain days of eve-
ry exhibition week, and that part of the
income shall be devoted to encouraging
art by giving prizes and buying works,of
American artists. The gift and the con-
`ditions have been accepted. ,

At midnight, on Tnesday, a man Whose
name is supposed to be A. W. Allen, of
Now York, gOt ou the Paoli train at the
Pennsylvania Railroad depot at West
Philadelphia, thinking it the New York
express: After it bad Stetted ho discov-
ered his mistake, jumpedfrom the cirri,
and was run over and instantly killed by
a train from the opposite direction. -

A great revival is now in progress in
the Wharton Street Methodist Church,
of which Rev. M. Stevens is pastor. One
thousand conversions is reported. A day
had been set apart for an occasion of re-
joking. Merchants deserted their count-
ing-rooms and brought their-clerks with
them ; tradesmen remained away from
their shops, and housewives consigned to
the care of the nurse the little ones, and
with baskets heaped to overflowing with
food for the body, hastened early to the
sanctuary, where they might all partici-
pate in the general season of thanksgiv-
ing.

The rapid advance in the price of iron
within the last year is something unpre-
cedented in the history of that pivotal
trade. In this country the ..best foundry
iron, which on the Ist of January, 1879,
was sold at $l7 a ton, was fast week quot-
ed at $4O a ton. Domestic steel rails
brought $42 then, and now sell for $B5.
The chief cause has been the remarkable
impulse given to railroad building last
year. More miles of new railroad were
laidin 1879 than in any year since the
memorable 1872, when the enormous
number of 7,340 miles Were constructed.
'The total's:as 4,430 miles in 1870,against
2,910 in 1878, and 2,301 in 1877. After
the Ist of April, the Iron and Steel Asso-
ciation expects to see our homy produc-
,tion equal to all demands, yet large con-
tracts for foreign iron ore have been made
for the year, and the importation will
probably reach 500,000 tons.

William Snyder, twenty-seven years
old, an unmarried man, committed sui-
cide by sholting himself through the
head, at his residence, 1219 North Twen-
ty-seven street, Tuesday morning, about
nine o'clock. The act was committed
while ho was in bed. He had been ill for
some lime, and ,was harassed by fears
that he was going to have the small-pox.
He had declared that ho would rather die
than thus be afflicted. Allis illness., is
thought to have deranged his mind.

A lady's purse Iwas violently torn from
her belton Chestnut street, near Twelfth,
by two men, who were afterwards ar-
rested.

The case of A. A. Shissler, charged
with having caused.the death of George
Tiuman, Clerk of the Court of Quarter
Sessions, has been postponed by, Judge
Finletter, owing to the absence of wit-
nesses for the defence.

Friday afternoon, about a quarter past
two o'clock, the store-keepers and mer-
chants on Third street, between Race and
Arch, were startled by a tremendous ex-
plosion, which.sounded like the report of
a Krupp gun. The cause of the greatex-
plosion was soon apparent, as houses in
the vicinity of Third and Race, and Third
and Cherry and .otherstreets were bespat-
tered with mud,-and the streets in vari-
ous places torn up. Six sewer traps ex-
ploded almost -simultaneously aid so
great was the force of the explosion, that
the buildings in the neighborhood were
well shaken, window panes were shatter-
ed and the people generally much terri-
fled.
• The report of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, jest published, maybe
summed up as followS: The main line
and branches between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg show as net income, after de..
ducting interest on debt, with all other
expenses, the handsome sum of $7,482,-
480, an increase of $1,158,015 over the
preceding year. The New Jersey lines
foot up a deficit of $938,800, which is bet-,
ter than la 4 year by $196,800. The net
-earningsofall lines east of the cities of
Pittsburg and Erie is $12,108,522, or
$624,900 more than last years. This,
however, must not be confounded with
the net income. The profit of all -lines
west of Pittsburg Controlled in any way
by this Company is, after deducting 'rent-
als, interest, etc., $11,682,326—a. gain
over the preceding year of $965,809.' •

A policeman attached to the Thirteenth
district, who was patrolling his beat on
Township Lino read, Friday morning,
observed a man in an entirely nude state
rushing along that thoroughfare r and
through the woods in the vicinity. He
gave chase and captured the fugitive,
who gave the name of Locke.,' 'Clothing
was.provided for the man, who" was evi-
dently insane,' and ho was taken to the
station-house in Manayunk. Upon being
placed in acell he tore the-garments from
his body, and threw them on the floor.
The prisoner had been lakering under ab-
erration of the mind for some time past,
and he was recently an inmate of" an_in-
sane asylum, whither he will be returned
by his brother. He is very violent at
times, and displays an unconqueiable
aversion to clothing.

An Irish female domestic, twenty-eight
years old, living at 1807 Spruce street,
while'descending the rear stairway with
a basket of China ware, Thursday after-
noon, fell to,the bottom, and in her. fall
the sharp edges of the broken China cut
a deep gash in her throat, and, severing
an artery, produced almost instant death.
It isnot known whether she had any re-
latives in.this country.

Miss Mary .W. Dwight, a young woman
of nineteen years, residing at heti grand-
parents' house, No. 1416 Walnut street,
threw herself from the third story win-
dow, on-Friday night, a height of sixty
feet, causing injuries which caused her
death in a few boars. She had been pat'r-
tially deranged through illness, sor ayear
past. Henry Williams, a seaman, who
was suffering from pnennionia, was ad.
witted to the Jefferson,Hospital, and Fri-
day night jumped out of a'back window,
upon the roof Of slower building, dying.

soon after. Augustus Alumnae, while
temporary insane, leaped from the roof
of 325 Griscom street, Sittergat,atter-
now, breaking 160 k and and Os-
tabling internal interim

A toyaterlous affair, Occurred here' Fri-
day evening; Which resulted in the death
of one pralion,, and 4111 iimbably be fetal
to another., 'Dr. ;Simon, llosenbeiger,
about sixty years old, residing qt No.
1722 North. Seventh street, bad been
keeping house alone.recently with a ser-
vant girl, Ida.Smith, his family being out
of town and hishealth bad. .In even-
ing, about 5:30 o'clock, Ida Smith was
washing the windows. Twenty minutes
after, when a friend called, the girl was
found in convulsions on the floor, and
could give no explanation of what- was
the matter with her. Dr. Rosenberger
was found up stairsfrothing at the mouth
and having serious, couvulsions. Ida
Smith lingered for an hour, when she
died. The Coroner's jury, after bearing
evidence, rendered a verdict that death
occurred from coal'glis poisoning.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
WASIIIIITON, D. C.. February 28. 1690

The Housei has parsed the Star Mail.
route deficiency bill, but in a greatly
modified form and with only one-half the
amount called for: The Senate will amend
the bill, and it is thought will increase
the amount. And it is to be observed that
the increase is called for by the Demo-
cratiC members, who cry out for economy.

The Postmaster General has backed
out of his position towards the lottery
gamblers, and inow says there is .no evi-
dence to show that the Louisiana Compa-
ny, the biggest of the lot, is objectionable
to the rule laid down. This sudden turn
astonishes everybody, atri there are dark
suspicions expressed as to the causes of.it.

Istotwithstanding the very startling dis-
' closures promised by the Voorhees com-
mittee, the colored people of North Caro-
lina still insist upon emigrating to Indi-
ana, one hundred and fifty emigrants
having passed• through her on Thursday
for that State. This isnot so remarkable,
however, as the fact that iu spite of the
testimony of several Democrats before
the committee, t lat the emigrants can
find neither homes, work nor food in
Indiana, none-of them have yet returned.
Have they been starved murdered, or
sent to the almshouse? Senator Voorhees
ought to investigate this mysterious af-
fair. His investigation so far is one of
the biggest humbugs among the many
perpetrated by the Democratic investiga-
tors.

I meant to correct an impression that is
widespread among people who. are inter-
ested in the plans for crossing the Isth-
mus of Panama for commercial purposes.
The French people, who are trying to
control the; canal project of .De Lesseps,
give out that be is an engineer, which is
not the fact; the capitalists of this coun-
try who are expected to back hiin up will
govern themselves accordingly. Of course
his success depends upon people believing
that he is -competent to do a great engi-
neering work, and they should not be
deceived as to that, nor as to the fact that
what the European wants is to get a foot-
hold on American soil.

General Boynton,. who-made charges of
slandOr against General Sherman and
asked-the president to court-martial him,
has been snubbed at the White House, as
he deserved. Any charge made against
such a man as Boynton will hit him -some
where HON% Mtn

4STATE NEWS.
THERE are 1,500 coal 'miners on a

steike in the neighborhood ofHoutz-
dale, Clearfield county.

BETSY KINNEY, 80 years of age
was.set upon in the CambrialCounty
Almshouse last Monday eveninf, by
an insane girl and_beaten to death.

Tur. Lehigh Valley Railroad has
made a purchase of ten locomotives
from the Baldwin Locomotive Works,
of Philadelphia. Two: of them will
be coal dirt burners.

TUE body of Albert Shelly, an em--
ploye in Bailey's iron works, was
found in the rivet. at Harrisburg on•
Wednesday morning. Ile had been
missing since the 14.th inst.

AT Duke Centre; McKean county,
on Tuesday morning early several
buildings were destroyed by tire,
causing fl loss of $2,54.0. All the of,.
ficial papers and records were des-
troyed.

A. horse ran away at Bradford theotl4lr day while attached to a buggy
that contained a 25-pound can of ni-
tro-glycerine. The can was jostled
about considerably, but failed to es•
plode.

Tun Pittsburg . Chronicle.- thinks.
that the next census will show that
city to be first class, containing 300,-
000 inhabitants. The population of
Pittsburg at the time of the last cen-
sus was 262,201.

IN Chest township, Clearfield
County, on the 13th inst., :Alias Susie
McLaughlin picked up a rifle in play,
and while in her. hand it exploded,
killing her brother, a young man of
9.3, almost instantly.

J. R. DEEMS, of East Pike Run
township, Washington county, cut
the instep of one of his feet on the
24th of last month. The leg had to
be amputated; and he died from the
effects of it on Tuesday.

Is an altercation at-Pittston on
Wednesday night., Patrick Callahan
stabbed Thomas Smith in the neck
with a penknife. Smithlies In a crit-
ical condition.", Callahan gave him-
self up to the authorities.-
• TIIE West Chester Republican
states that John Cox, almost the
last, of the faithful 131rid of Abolition-
ists in Chester county, died at his
home, Longwood, near Kennett
Square, on Sunday morning.

JACOB ISENBUnO andi William
Thompson quarrelled 'leaf Hunting-
don last Thursday, when:the former
was killed in' a tight that ensued.Thompson has been. arrested' and
put in the Huntingdon jail. •

Gement. DONLAY, of I)unkard
township, Greene county; who is 53
years of age wandered out of the
house on Monday night, unable to
sleep, and was found drowned—in a
spring the next morning. ,

A bag of- meal that- wasbeing
.hoisted at a mill hear (abelsville,
Berks county, on Tuesday afternoon,
slipped, and striking a named
Houck on the head,.inflic d injuries
which will prove fatal.

Asnazw R. REED, citioretl, has
been arrested for stabbing to death,
at Smith's Ferry, Beaver County, on
last Saturday, John Reed, also col.
ored,.Fie states that John Reed
stole ids wife from him, and he deter-
mined to kill him.

Qs SaturdaynightConstable Fouse,
of Dawson's Station, Fayette county,
attempted to arrest a colored man
named Tobin, for drunkeness. The
coloredman fired upon the officer
with a revolver, inflicting wounds
which, it is thought, will be fatal.
He was arrested.

MISS.P4AOOII BIALCOLMSON,aclerk,
in a dry goods store of Meedville.
has received word that -aa uncle'
died recently in ''Belfast, -Waving an
estate valued at .£100;000. The
young lady and several brothers and
sisters are the sole heirs. _

"BILL" DAVIS, the,keeper ota no-
torious ranche near Sharon; murder-
ed his brother•in49w, HI. Daily, with
an axe on Monday afternoon. Dai-
ly had gone to the heuseu to protest
against Davis conductilg such a
place as he did, when the latter kill-
ed him. •

GENERAL NEWS.
Tug St.Lawrence river is clear of

ice at Cape Vincent, N. Y.
OBEY Justice Ryan, of Wiscon•

sin, is reported to be dying.
THE post•oflice in Annapolis, ma.,

was robbed on Sunday night of
thousand dollars Worth of stamps.

Tut= illictitdtilleries and 1600
gallons of beer • ,were captured in
Chatham county, N. C.,on Saturday.

Tut puddlers in the Atkins Fish-
back Rolling Mill, at Pottsville,
struck for an advancef of 75 cents
per tou. ,

TfIE Very Rev. Charles William
Russell.'D. D., President of St. Pat-
rick's College, Waynootb, Ireland,
since 1857, is dead, at the age of 68.

Hos. THOMAS FLETCHER, of Judi-
son county, formerlyCircuit Judge
in Mississippi and Site Senator ,of
Arkansas, died at Little Rock. ;,

Tut: Legislature of lOwn hai pass-
ed a bill prohibiting the manufacture
and sale of oleomargarine- in that ,
State under heavy penalties of fine
and imprisonment. •

Tui Rhode Island Republican
StateRonVention for the nomination
of State ofliaers and the . election of
delegates to the Chicago Convention
will be held March 18.

TIIE Czar of Russia has rented the
Castle of Stametz, near Menan (the •
Austrian Tyrol,) and, with the Czar-
ina, will occupy it for three months,
beginning with the early spring.

JOSEPH:NICKERSON, a director of
the Atehinson and Santa Fe Rail-
road and President of the Pueblo
and -Arkansas Railroad, died in
BreWster, Mass., on Saturday night.

A boat containing a part of the
crew of the steamer Manitoban, be-
fore reported disabled has arrived
at Ballycoiton, Ireland. It left the
ship anchored thirty miles otf the
coast awaiting assistance. •

MARK SUMNER, a Baptist minister,
of Louisville, Ky., *as sentenced. by
Judge Brown, in the United States
District Court, to confinement of six
years in the Albany (N. Y) Peniten
tiary for forging pension papers.

THE New Hampshire Democratic,
State Committee will hold a meetingi
at Concord on March 18, to deter-
mine upon the time, plaCe and man-
ner of .selecting delegates -to the'
Democratic National Convention.

TIIE Niagara river is greatly swol-
len by heavyrains; tlie ice bridge is
broken up, and one hundred feet' of
the -mill race under the-railroad sus;
pension bride, and the platform on
the ivhilrpool rapids have been swept
away.

JACOB MULHROW and Nathan Faw-
cett negroes, who have been on trial
in Mexico, Mo., for several days past
for murdering Octorie JuloW, in Sep-
tember last, were fOund guilty, on
Wednesday, of murder. in the • fist
degree.. •

AN Albany despatch says that
Charles E. Smith, lately editorofthe
Evening Journal of that city, will
apply, for a receiver for the. Journal
Company, and an accounting. He
Bolds an.eighth interest in the paper.

LIEUTENANT Governor CochonTof
Manitoba,•has completed the allot-
ments forrthe last parishes in the re-
serve of 2,400.000 acres, granted by
the Dominion to the children of half-
brebds prior .to the' annexation of

that Province. . ,
DiscusstNo the -Orangemen's at-

tack on the tenant-rights' meeting .at
Partadown on Wednesday, the Lon-
don Times says; "It is impossible
to doubt that ;the recent agitations
in Ireland will-tend to resuscitate the
Orange spirit in Disler."

AN aid-dc-camp to the( Sultan of
Turkey has been taken into custody
for complicity with the Creek who
was arrested for -haling an infernal
:machine in 'his possession. The aft
fair appears-to have-been a conspira-
cy against the Sultan's life.

ANThoNv FOWLER, a young man
employed in McKee's furniture fac-
tory, 'at Petersborough, Ont., had
both feet and one hand torn off by
being caught and hurled around a
shaft Of machinery. Beside, every
bone in his body was broken.'

A dispatch from Fort Buford Says:
"Two men, W. D. • Harshall and
John O'Brien, have been killed on
Redwater by- Catfiih's • band of In-
dians. Morganand O'Brien's ranche,
fifty miles west of Buford," is said to
be threatened by the indians."

TIIE employes in the nail and plate
mill of the Messrs. Brooke,.at Birds-
boro', in Berks county,' Pa.,, have
struck for 2:0 per cent. advance. The
paddlers employed by the same
Arm have given two weeks' notice of
a strike; if they arc not granted an
advance.

STEPHEN kIIATCIIER, a. native of
Massachusetts, died in Saratoga, N.
Y:,.on Sunday night, aged' 99 years.
He was formerly a paper manufac-
turer, and made news paper in con-
tinuous rolls atLee, Mass. He served
two terms in the Massachusetts Leg-
islature. In 1852, being then over

U- years old, he retired from business
and went to.Saratoga to live.

elections were held Mon-
day in Maine. As far as reported,
the Bepublicana carried Portland,
Farmington, Rockland, Skowhegan,
Gardiner, Bath, Saco, Lewistown,
Auburn, Deering, Cape Elizabeth,
Bridgetciwn, Fa!mouth, • Gorham,
Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, Carmel,
Ftyeburg and Hiram. In 'many in-
stances Fusion, majorities of last
,year were reversed. The Democrats
carried Ellsworth and Standish.

EIIPLOYMENT FOR LAMES.—The Queen
City Suspender Company of Cincinnati,
are now manufacturing and introducing
their new Stocking Supporters ftir Ladies
and Child' en and their unequaled Skirt
Suspenders for Ladies. • -None should be
without thernf our leading physicians
recommend them, and are Joud in their
praise. This manufacturing establish-
ment ismanaged by ladies who have made
the wants of ladies and children a study,
and they ask us to refer them to some
reliable and energetic lady to introduce
them in this county, and we certainly
think that an earnest.solicitation in every
household would meet with a ready re-sponse, and that a determined woman
could make a handsome salary and have
the exclusive agency for this county. We
advitie some lady who is in need or. em-
ployment to fiend a postal card to the
Company ? with her name and address,
and mention thispaper. Address, Queen•City,,SuspenderCompany, Nos. 147 k 119
West Fourth Street, Cincinnati,.Ohio.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
Letters of adni I nistratson having been grant-

ed to the undersigned. upon, t 6 estate of Sauls-
bury Cole, late et Monroe township, deceased,
melee Is hereby given that all persons Indebted to
the said estate are requested to mate immediate
payment, and all perw.us bating claims topresent
the same without delay.

11. 13. HOLLETT,
W. 11. COLE,

Administrators: •Monroe, March 4-w6•

FARMstatiFOR SALE.

Tloga
—At Mitchell

Creek on on the itallroad. about
2S miles north of Tinge, in the townshipof Tloga,
county of Tinge, Pa.; loran as the Wm. K. Mitch-
ell farm ; containing 1,05 acres; on the river fiats,
and some of the beet land In the Tloga valley; kt?,,,
on It 2 dwelling douses,l barns, 2 sheds and other
outbuildings. The land Is good for tobacco, corn
and other i rope, and from Its locality very-desira-
ble as a place of residence. Address or call uport
the undersigned.. Good terms for payment given.

C. 11. SEYMTloga, Pa.
Vora, March 4..18e0-w4..

TO ALL WHOM I.14-2i7:l' CON-
i_ CERN :—Take notice that` ,tiavis tiled with

the Seeretrryof Internal Affairs of the Common-
wealtlyof Pennsylvania an app Icatlon for thirty,
acres of unimproved land sltuat ~ In the township
of Franklin. County of-II Bradford and State afore-
said, ,adJolultig Lands of Wesl4 Anderson on the
east, Barclay Coal Company onihe south, Charles
Stevens and William needy on thewest. and David
Anderson and'Wllllato Reedy 'on the north.

March 4, 1860.w3': DAVID ANDERSON.

GREAT SALES, GOING ON
GREAT SALES GOING ON
GREAT SALES GOING ON

Ready-made Clothing it Sacrifice
Ready-made Ctothini,T at a Sacrifice
Ready-made Clothing;at 'a Sacrifice

LOTHIN'G!
Ready-made ClMbingat a SPerllice..

. Ready-made Clothing at a Sacrifice. . .
! Ready-made Clothingat a Sacrifice. •

TWENTY-Fryg PR. CT.'SAVED
TWENTY-FIVE' PK. CT. SAVED
TWENTY4IVE- PR. CT. SAVED

For the Next Fort • ys
For the Next Forty 1) ys
For the .Next- Forty. ays

ISpbuying of
By buying of

X. E. ROSENFIELD.
IVL t. ROSENFIELD.

The Insequenee of this great sale of
my stock Is that I am compelled to enlarge my
prPsent stare to make room for myIncreasing bust-
ncSs. nod, Instead of moving my stock unite build-
lug SELL FOR COST for-the next 40 days.

• •

No such chance-for years to come
No such chance for years to come
No such chancelOr years to come

Fall stock going very fast
Fall stock going Tory fast
Fall stoc'kgolog very past

The opportunity to purchase a CHEAP
SUET is a rare nue.and should be embrated by all.
Call early ai .31. E. ROSENFIELD'S bud enjoy
thOadvantages now offered by hint.

Towanda, 3taretri, 18301

SPRING .AND SUMMER 1880

L., ROSENBAUM & SONS.,
201 EAST WATER STREET,

NW

ileale ec, In

ELMIRA, N. Y.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

lEVIIE

JOBBERS OF; MILLINERY

L
LARGEST; BEST AND CHEAPEST

Attisortrnent Of

MILLINERY
In the Southern Tier

1161-Special Inducements and Prices to 311111ner;
A call Is respectfully solicited,

L. ROSENBAIIM S, SONS.,
201 EASTWATER STREET,

Rathbun/ Rouso Block
March I, 1579-yl

NOTWITHSTANDING
The large advance inpaperand otherstank

11SICES .ARE STILL

WAY DOWN CELLAR!
AND STILL DIGGING !

DURING, THE NEXT• SIXTY DAYS
I shall continue to bind ail kinds of

MAGAZINES AND BLANK BOOKS
At old rates—at old rates I

Magazines Boi‘Ad for Fifty Cents—Fifty
Cents !—and Upward..

•
Vine Blank Books a SPECIALTY, and all work

• .

A. BP.VEWCY SMITIT.
WarOntrit BUILDING,

Park street, Towanda.
P. O. BoritSn. •

- Lam• -

MAT BtARKET,
E. D. RUNDELL,

.

Would ireipeettallisonnonee tbatbe Ilea:AM Sing
the Market baelaessat the aid Mudof )(afloat b
Randall; and will at an times Neapsbill s7l/17 of

• HF R-E$i .

OYS•TERS-

Coastantly on hand. Country dealers supplied.at,t.
'

city rates..

FRESH & ,SALT MEATS,
GARDEN -VEGETABLES,

FRUITS, &c.

sir All goods delivaredifrec, cif Clutige

K. D. RUNDELL,
Towanda, Pa..N0v.27 1879

MARKET:
ROSECRANSE I& 131.1EWE,

. . ,
•. , I~

Annonhee to the people of Towanda and vicinity
that they are now:prepared to furniel,

,FIiES 11 AND SALTIMEA"
POULTRY FISH, OYSTERS,

And Vegetables In their season, at the most reason
." able rates. Everything purchased of us

, delivered promptly tree of charge.

Sir Our location, ONE 11001; Nolan OFSCOTT'S BAKERY, Is convenient toe all.
•

. .

Wa buy the hen Mori, and take great paths to
keep everything In the bet order. GIVeIIS a tall.

- 1104E0:ANSE & BREWER
Towanda, Dec. 5, 1575.

MEAT MARkET!
MYER & DEVOE

T.ocated in

BEIDLE)LAN'S BLOCK, BRIDGII STREET,

keep en' hand,

FRESH -: AND SALT MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY,I
GARDEN VEGETABLES AND BERRIES tE

THEIR SEASON, ,te

goode delyeered free of charge

MYER t
Towanda, Ps., May 2.A, 1879

,£)oters.

THE CENTRAL HOTEL,
JESTER. PA.

The undersigned having taken Trossessn,n
of the.abore bercl, respectfully Ikollrits. the patfrai-
age of his old friends and the public generally.

angle-tr. )I. A. FORREST.

EAGL E HOTEL,
(SOUTH SIDE PeRLIC SQUARE.)

This weli-"tnown house has been thoroughly Ten-
norated and repaired throughout, and,the proprie-
tor is now prepared to offer lirst-class acronimoda-
tions.to the ['Mae, on the most reasOnatile terms.

}!..- A. JENNINOS.
Towanda. Pa., May 2;1879.

AEN'RX 11018E,
(.0N TUE scrtorzAN rLAN,)

C9IINFIL MAIN & WASIIINGT(SN STREETS
To*ANDA, PA

3leals at al I hbura. Ternis to suit the t trues. Large
. • stable attached. • •

W;3l..l.l.E.NRlVitogataTrie.
da, July 3, •:v-tf.Tows.'

QEF.:LEY'S OYSTER ItAY AND
E UItOPEAN 110USE.—A few-doors ,outhet

the V.eans Elonse. Board by the day or week en
reaaunable terms. Warm TuralA served at all boorsOys..era at wholesaleand retail. febrl7.

T.A.BER 'HOUSE,
CA.NTO.N., PEVS•A

Near.the Depot-,
.WIN N. WOLFF. pporßDee.t'.l-m

Nur*

T" OLD MARBLE. YARD

• STILL -IN,OPERATIO.N..

The undersigned having pnreba.ed the MA R-
IME YARD or the late MiTAISE, de-
sires to Infonn%the piddle that haring employed
experleneett men, he Is prepared to do all kinds -of
workin the line of

MONUMENTS; .

HEAD STONES,
• • MANTLES anti-.

SHELVES,
In the:very best-manner andat lowest rates.'

" Persons desiring anything IntheMarble line are
Invited to call-and examine work, and Save agents'
c mmlulon.

,JAMES McCABL.
Towmadm, Pa., Nov Is. 1575. 24tf

PATENTS
and how —to obtain them. Pamphlet
free, upon roceip: of Stamp fc:• post-
age: Address—

GILMORE, SMIT}I &

Sta.. Pnerra 4),4:er. Irost'll,iytoli. A r.

Ros,
, •

tif the Third Ward store, has openeda large and
convenient store In the brick block, IFlrst Ward.
opposite Humphrey Brother,. Ch Tracy's Bout and
:Mee Factory..and hav flllcl It with .

A LARGE STOCK OF
CHOICE GROCERIES

OF ALL, KINDS,

_Which he ilks:purchasesl In New York f4i.r ra4 ,.
and solicits the et.titldenjoe 'and patrohage of the
public, and respeetfullrannounces tnat he.

WILL SOT BE UNDEIISOLD
fi• •

By anybody. Ills Third Ward Store will also
Itept-stoeked with first-class goods, and will
as low as the lowest..

•Towanda, January 8, 1880.

Ml.• .13>.; T
II•

MI

'Wholesale and Retail

OEAT.,ER

C 0rl' lq"

-AND

d'ents' Furnishing Goads,

133 EAST WATER STE EET,

LORINO BLOCK, ELMIRA

Elmira, N. 2'.J4nt 13, 167 e

Vag ilbtettioniatio.
DROPOSALS FOR A. LOAN.-

. Coltuty Commissionerswill receive prO.
Page for Rani at their office In Towanda, for the
purpose ofPorebaeilll property. erecting windings,
ine.. for a Ptnr•llouse, by virtue of the statute

ed the 4th day of June, 1.72;.•saidproposals.=received up to the 27th day of parch, 188(t

00ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR BONDS, bearing
.Apper cent. Interest per annum ; interest from

il Ist, 18/ 10, and due Atwitter, 1862,
110 FIVE 11UNURED DOLLAR BONDS. bear-
' Int 8 percent. Interest perannum ; intereat from
April let, 1880. and due April Ist, 1884.

10 ONE THOUSAND DOLLAII .BONDS; bear.

log a per cent:lnterest ,perannum ; interest from
April Ist, ROO. and dne April Ina.

10 ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR BONDS, bear-
•: sore per cent.interest perannum; Interest feom•

Aprillst 1880, and due ,Aprit Let. 1868.
10 FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR_ BONDS, bear-

.. lag 11 percent. Interest per annum ; interest from
April Ist, 1640,and due April Ist, 1890.

WILLIAM LEWIS, Clerk.
NOTE—Theixulds will be awarded to those who

bid the lowest rate of Interest below stz per cent.
Commissioners, oMce, March 4-td.

REPORT OF' THE CONDITION
Of the First National Bank"st Towanda,

e State of Pennsylvania, at the close of bust-
ness,February - ,

ItiBOURCIB
Loansand discounts. • • „,„ .4417,979 42
Overdrafts - ..., 8.223 83
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation 123.000 00

U.'B. Bonds on band' . ... 2,080 00

Otherstocks. bonds. and mortgages 18,479 09

Due from approvedmeserre "Welds 89.384 83
line from other National Batas .........2.932 22
Due from Stab, Banks and bankers..... 6,241 06
'Beal estate, furniture, and fixtures .......29,490 00
Currentexpenses and taxes paid ' 2,264 89

Checksand other cash items" ' 10,493 73
Bills of other Banks 1,082 00
FraCtlellal currency{lncluding nickels). l 60 41
Specie • : .605 72
Legal-tender note.' • 141314. 00
lietipt fund well U 8 Tr. (5 pvct. of cit.) .• 8,92500

Total 47?0,545 16,3

I=
Capital shwa pa.,d In t..........123,0WSurplus fund ' 64.090 0 0
Undivided profits't 4,675 40

. .

National Bank notes 'outstanding ~112,000 011
Indivuals I;rposla 'subject to. .t

cheek .311,711 3/1
Tliue certificates of deposit.. 109,163 SS

CI.M7 53
7,772 84Due to other National Banks

T0ta11733,i43 63
.

State Of RentaFylvanla, Cdunty of Bradford, se:
1, N. N. BETTS, Cashier of the above named

bank, do. olentnly swear that theabove statement
Is true to he best of my knowledge and belief:

N. N. BETTS. Ca ,later. '
Subscrl d and sworn to before me this 26th day

of February, 160. .
i W. 11. DODGE, Notary Public.Colllt4T—Attest :

fl 1 JOSEPH, POWELL,
(.61AS. L. TRACY, :' Dln3etors,
C. M. MANVILLE, .

Towanda, March 4, 1880.wl. I -
. •


